The concept of integrated Lean Six Sigma (LSS) 
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to achieve the operational excellence, manufacturing organizations have initiated adopting various quality melioration techniques globally within their system. Lean Six Sigma (LSS) thus prove its existence as expectant process improvement methodology in existing large scale and emerging manufacturing organizations. In present scenario manufacturing concerns came across legion of challenges in executing several quality improvement techniques falling under the LSS umbrella such as Lean Manufacturing (LM), Six Sigma (SS), Kaizen, Kanban, Quality Function Deployment, Just in Time, 5S etc., as a standard manufacturing practice, however, several research articles foregrounds the execution of LSS thinking in manufacturing sectors in regards of waste elimination, space utilization, effective workforce organization, minimum inventory storage which ultimately leads to improvement of productivity and customer satisfaction. In order to achieve above mentioned objectives, the identification of LSS enablers is very crucial. Several authors [1] - [5] have discussed number of enablers in their research articles, but they failed to model and prioritize those enablers, resulting in deviation from the aim to achieve improvement. Keeping this aspect in mind, present study is an effort undertaken to identify the most important enablers of LSS from existing literature and opinions taken from manufacturing industry experts followed by modeling them through hybrid Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) and Fuzzy MICMAC analysis to constitute the relationship among the derived enablers and finding driving and dependence power of each enabler.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The existing literature in the domain of LSS has allowed us to provide a summary of the main LSS features, with a peculiar aid towards its execution in manufacturing concerns. To highlight the basic outline few requisite discussions regarding the LSS implementation are rendered in this section. The need of drastic improvements for organization resulted in adoption of several quality improvement initiatives within the organizations, out of which the blended approach of LSS provides healthy quality improvement foundation for industries. The LSS implementation could systematically considered as the value addition, reduction in variation within the process and resource utilization in the entire LSS process to successfully implement in varied industrial sectors. Various researchers have contributed to LSS research to project an added benefit to the practitioners while executing the LSS projects through several case studies. Hierarchical structuring of enablers is essential for successful implementation of any quality improvement methodology. Habidin and Mohd Yusof (2013) reported seven critical success factors which are requisite for LSS project execution. Laureani and Antony (2012) investigated that the most important factors for LSS project execution comprises of management commitment, change of culture, linking of LSS to organizational strategies and leadership styles. Their results also disclosed that linking of SS to HR rewards and broadening LSS to supply chain also plays a critical character for successful LSS. Number of articles such as [1] , [3] , [6] - [8] also identified the enablers of LSS but very less number of articles presented them in a structured form. The ranking and prioritizing of LSS enablers by several decision making techniques will enhance the execution power of practitioners for effective LSS implementation. During the literature search for structuring the enablers, various techniques including Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), Analytical Network Process (ANP) and Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) and MICMAC are reported. Every method has its own benefits and limitations, as selection of method depends on the case and suitability to acquire a better visualization of the problem. In the present case ISM-Fuzzy MICMAC approach is chosen from the alternatives, as it provides hierarchical structure, establish relationship among the enablers and exhibits driving and dependence power of each selected enabler.
III. METHODOLOGY AND FRAMEWORK
The main aim of this study is to catch the essence of LSSEs May 2017 reported in literature along with the filtration through industry experts and project a better structure of selected enablers which will portray an efficient snapshot for practitioners as well as academia. The initial stage includes selection of research articles which exhibits focused literature on LSS enablers. The authors decided to use Scopus database for article selection. After short listing the articles, second stage includes finalizing the enablers from selected articles. Based on the frequency of occurrence in articles, the enablers are shortlisted. In the third stage, six experts from manufacturing industries were consulted which resulted in 13 shortlisted enablers best suited under the umbrella of LSS for manufacturing environment. Table I represents the shortlisted LSSEs. A. Interpretive Structural Modelling ISM is a structure-assisted based methodology that allows decision makers to formulate a roadmap for the complex relationships between wide ranges of factors involved in a composite situation [17] . Fourth stage includes hierarchical structuring of selected enablers, which is executed through this method. ISM is applied through below mentioned steps:-1) Identification of contextual relationship among the enablers 2) Preparing Structured Self Interaction Matrix (SSIM).
3) Converting SSIM to Reachability Matrix.
4) Conversion of Reachability Matrix into Canonical Matrix. 5) Drawing the Hierarchical structure.
Step-1: To describe the relationship among the enablers (i and j) four symbols (V, A, X, O) have been used to analyze LSSEs in developing the SSIM. · V-LSSE i will help to attain LSSE j. · A-LSSE j will help to attain LSSE I. · X-LSSE i and j will help to attain each other. · O-LSSE i and j are unrelated. 
Step-2: Conversion of SSIM into binary matrix represents the initial reachability matrix (IRM). Table III presents IRM where the symbols of SSIM (V, A, X, O) are converted into binary form (0 and 1). The rules for binary conversion are listed below: · When SSIM value (i, j) shows V, the (i, j) value in IRM changes to 1 while (j, i) value changes to 0.
· When SSIM value (i, j) shows A, the (i, j) value in IRM changes to 0 and (j, i) value changes to 1. · When SSIM value (i, j) shows X, the (i, j) value in IRM changes to 1 and (j, i) value changes to 1. · When SSIM value (i, j) shows O, the (i, j) value in IRM changes to 0 and (j, i) value changes to 0. Step-3: After preparing the initial reachability matrix, the next step includes removal of transitivity. Basic constitution in ISM is transitivity of relation. According to this assumption if an enabler C1 is related to enabler C2 and C2 is related to C3, then C1 is inevitably related to C3. Hence, after removal of transitivity, the Final reachability matrix is prepared. Table IV represents final reachability matrix. 
Step-4: After removing the transitivity, the next step includes level partitioning. With the aid of FRM, the reachability band and antecedent band for each LSSE is identified. The reachability band comprises of LSSE itself as well as others which it might help to achieve, while the antecedent band represents LSSE itself and other LSSEs which help in attaining it. After preparing these two bands, the next step includes finding of their intersection points. Similarly the levels of partitions are made for consecutive iterations and different levels are achieved as shown in Table VI . Step-5: Final step of ISM includes structuring of the LSSEs at different levels obtained through level partition of reachability matrix. Figure 1 shows the structural hierarchy of LSSEs which represents the relationship among the enablers in the structured form. 
B. Fuzzy MICMAC Analysis
Merely defining the levels of partition does not allow the practitioners to make correct decisions for execution of LSS, as it is important to understand the power of driving as well as dependence of enablers included in the model [18] . To overcome the described issue, Fuzzy MICMAC analysis is incorporated in the final stage of the study. The aim behind inclusion of fuzzy is to consider the vagueness factor. To obtain further refined output an additive feature describing depth of relation among the elements is enclosed in Fuzzy MICMAC. The interaction possibility can be considered as qualitative measure on 0-1 pointer scale which is presented in Table VII below: The depth of relation value for reachability is laid over the direct relationship matrix in order to achieve the direct relationship matrix of fuzzy. Binary direct reachability matrix is prepared by investigating the direct interrelations between the enablers as observed from ISM model, excluding the transitivity and placing all the diagonal entries 0. The BDRM and FDRM finally obtained by incorporating above steps are given in Table VIII and Table IX . May 2017
For better analysis through MICMAC approach, a cluster diagram is drawn. The entire quadrant is divided in four clusters representing autonomous, strong dependent, linkage and strong driver enablers respectively. Figure 2 represents the cluster diagram of LSSEs.
Figure 2 Cluster Diagram for LSSEs
Description of Clusters: Cluster I: Autonomous Enablers The enablers falling under this cluster are autonomous or excluded enablers. These enablers reflect weak driving & weak dependence and are situated in the bottom-left zone of the graph. They exhibit the properties out of line within the entire system. None of the selected enabler falls under this cluster hence it proves that the shortlisted enablers are accurate and best suited for manufacturing environment.
Cluster II: Dependent Enablers
The enablers falling under this cluster are dependent or resultant enablers. These enablers show weak driving & strong dependence power and are situated in the bottom-right zone of the graph. They exhibit the properties of output variables within the entire system. Seven enablers fall under this cluster, which indicates that the shortlisted enablers are highly dependent on the input variables. Benchmarking System, Customer Satisfaction and Organizational Performance come out to be the most dependent enablers.
Cluster III: Linkage Enablers
The enablers under this cluster shows simultaneous behaviour of being very influent and very dependent. These enablers reflect strong driving & strong dependence power and exist in the top-right zone of the graph being unstable. Any change on these enablers impact on others enablers very rapidly, while the feedback effect on themselves also alters their output to the system. No enabler exists in this zone which clearly indicates that the hierarchical structure obtained through ISM is completely stable.
Cluster IV: Driving Enablers
The enablers observed in this cluster are strong driver and very weakly dependent on other enablers. These enablers are strong driving & weak dependence power and exist in the top-left zone of the graph, while they act as initiators in the implement process. These enablers help to achieve other enablers and behave as input for implementation process. In the present study five enablers fall under this cluster.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Due to hybrid structuring of processes in manufacturing organization it becomes very essential for practitioners to recognize and classify the important variables so that different enablers may be structured systematically. Though a large number of variables exist in implementing LSS successfully, hence this paper helps in identification and structuring of most crucial enablers of LSS after reviewing multiple research articles and opinions from industrial experts. After short listing process of enablers finally thirteen enablers were identified which were given as input to ISM approach to build the hierarchical structure of LSSEs, later the outcome of ISM model acted as input to fuzzy MICMAC approach. In the present study, a hierarchical model of LSSEs is developed using ISM and Fuzzy MICMAC approach, which may be helpful to managers to utilize this model in order to identify and classify the important variables according to the needs of specific manufacturing environment and investigate the direct and indirect effects of each variable on each other. The enablers identified in this model are quite generic for manufacturing concerns, still with some modifications it can be made more specific related to automobile, engineering and process industries. Findings from this study will provide a significant roadmap to the practitioners and academicians for better implementation of LSS. The developed model strictly focuses manufacturing environment hence for future scope, researchers may develop the model applicable for service industries too and apply various decision making techniques to statistically test the hypothetical model.
